
December 10, 2019

BOARD  MEETING

A Town Board Meeting was called to order at 7pm on Tuesday, December 10, 2019.  Roll call 
was taken.  Present were Board members: Chairman Dale Reinart, Supervisor Ken Kuhn, 
Supervisor Ed Kuhn, clerk Donna Kuhn, and Treasurer Shawn Huth.  Also present was David 
Wagner and patrol Jerald Sebesta. The agenda was legally noticed and approved.  

Board settled beaver contract with David Wagner, of 4 beavers to date.

Minutes were read and approved.

Treasurer’s report was read and accepted.  Treasurer will send letter to William Miller 
accepting the agreement with the Board that the Town will accept $100 / mo payments.

Building permit was issued to Jeffery Meyer on Sherwood Rd for a shed.

Clerk reported on County TRIP meeting minutes.  County bridge inspections were reviewed, 
and clerk asked for any information of new businesses in the Town to update the County 
request – no business known to date.

Tree cutting was discussed, and Board’s objective is to maintain ROW by cutting trees while 
they are smaller.

Election inspectors were appointed for the 2020 – 2021 term.  Ken Kuhn moved / Dale 
Reinart 2nd, to appoint election inspectors as follows:  chief inspectors Rogene Matuszak, 
Beverly Reinart, and Peter Hellios.  And inspectors – Jim Olin, Corliss Fields, Ed Kuhn, 
and Cheryl Kuhn.  Ken Kuhn and Dale Reinart voted Yes.  Ed Kuhn abstained.  Motion 
carried.

Board reviewed road maintenance.

Bills approved and paid.

Public input:  Jerald Sebesta brought it to the Board’s attention that the emptied waste 
containers after the waste pickup are being left on the edge of the roadway.  This makes it 
impossible to grade the road.  He asked that Advanced Disposal could leave the containers in 
the driveways, off of the road.  Garbage is also flying from the truck as the hopper is being 
unloaded into the truck while the truck is driving down the road.  This has been brought to the 
Board’s attention several times.  Clerk will call Advance Disposal regarding these issues.

Meeting adjourned

Donna Kuhn, clerk


